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The Back to School Splash Se.p t. 5.
The first USF football game ever! Sat., Sept. 6, 7:30P.M. Houlihan Stadium
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Some tips to keep
you ticket-free:
Your grace period for decals ·
xpired Monday, Sept I. If
·ou don't have a decal, get
e or expea a ticket!

1ou forgot your decal, stop
Parking Services to pick up
temporary one. But beware,
L ; rf will not be issued a temporary decal if you have not
already purchased the real
one.
.,

u forget your decal AND'
]

·

et a temporary one... apd
a ticket, try appealing the
et at parking services. Be
honest, tell them you simply
forgot, and you could get a r~
duced fee. Of course, this
would only work once or
twice - if you forget more
often than that, expea to pay
full fines!

.Evening parking rush creates
need for flow control
Campus police step in to help
students find parking.
Gloria Mastel!
Nest Staff
Crowded parking conditions at USF St.
Petersburg prompted police to once again
assist students with finding a space during
the first week of classes.
Campus police help control traffic the
first week of each semester to "ease the
parking pains," said Sgt. R.A. Rodriguez
as he waved students into the lot across
from the Campus Activities Center.
;By maintaining radio contact with Officer David Hester, Rodriguez is informed
when the main lot in front of Davis Hall is
full. Rodriguez then prevents traffic coming down Second St. S. from crossing
Sixth Ave. into the front lot.
Students confronted with the temporary
assistance . exhibited differing reactions
last week. One angry student declared "I
paid to park where I want to!"
Rodriguez patiently explained the lot
was full. "How do you know someone's
not leaving? I get out of class late and
have to walk to my car in the dark."

Rodriguez explained
that officers are in constant contact with each
other, giving updates on
which lots are full and
which ones have open
spaces.
GLORIA MASTELL
"And we're happy to
give you a ride after RIGHT THIS WAY: Sgt. R.A. Rodriguez directs incoming·
class," Rodriguez said. traffic into the parking lot at the corner of 2nd Stand 6th Ave.
According to USF police
The collaborative effort by campus police is an attempt to ease
department policy, "We'll
the parking rush at the beginning of the semester.
escort any student to their
car if they call from one of
the call boxes, or from the phone in the only lots, parking spaces are available on
lounge," Rodriguez said. So no member of the peninsula behind the Department of
the USF community should hesitate to ask Environmental Protection building.
But do beware where you park. Street
for a ride.
parking
is ticketed by City of St. PetersWill the police continue directing traffic
throughout the semester? ''That depends," burg police, and students without decals
said Rodriguez. "We'll monitor traffic for can expect tickets if using a "decal only"
safety for a while and see how it goes. space.
Reduce your parking woes by purchasThere's no sense driving around when the
ing a decal, displaying it, and parking in
lots are already full."
In addition to the Davis and CAC decal- designated areas.

Preventing Car theft... on a budget
Anti-theft devices aren't
your only option to
protect the safety of
your vehicle.
Kaerrie Simons
Nest Staff
Imagine returning to find your car is no
longer where you left it-the parking lot
nightmare. Every year in this country,
auto thieves steal over 660 billion dollars
worth of vehicles. How can you make

sure your car isn't one of them?
As struggling college students, many of
us are driving cars that are barely driveable Jet alone equipped with anti-theft devices. If you don't have the money to add
some fancy alarm system to your car,
here are some tips from the St. Petersburg
Police Department's Auto Theft Unit that
will help reduce the chances of your car
being targeted:
./ Lock your car. Believe it or not, on
the date this article was written, I counted
four cars in the parking lot that were ·noticeably left unlocked .
./Don't hide a key. How many times in

the movies do we see a thief able to start
someone's car just by pulling down the
driver's visor and catching the key that
drops down?
./ Never leave your car running and unattended. You may think no one is paying
attention, and certainly no one who just
happens to be a car thief... but do you
know how many people are wrong about
that very thing each yeat?
./ Keep your windows rolled up tightly.
A crack in the window to help keep the·

Please see THEFT page 2.
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THEFT

Profiles
·continued from page I

car cooler may just be your way of giving the thief a more comfortable getaway.
.!Park in well-lighted public areas.
.I When parking on a public street,
turn your front wheels towards the curb
to make towing your car more difficult.
.I Drop your business card or address
labels into the door window channels to
help identify stolen auto parts.
.I Don't tempt thieves by leaving valuables visible inside your car. If you're
doing a marathon day of shopping, hide
bags in the trunk. Besides the theft deterrent benefit, it's a good idea for driving
safety, as bags inside the car can become
projectiles during an accident.
.I Never leave your driver's license,
insurance card or credit cards inside your
car. Visibly storing coins for tolls in cup
holders and other compartments is just
inviting tro uble as well.

paper
around.

The key word to remember is opportunity. Reduce the thief's opportunity to
take your car, and you may find yours is
always waiting righ,t_~her1 Y.?.u~~.~~t~~; ....
Information used to aimp;te thiS articfe'is found
in the St Petersburg Police DepafWJent'Auto Theft
Unit's "Reduce the Opportunity: Preve!l't/ltl~ Theft"·

pamphlet
For more information, ca/1893
'!»!'IW.

.

USF St. Pete student publishes
book of poetry
Sara Jenkins
Nest Editor

Realizing a dream is never easy-it takes
hard work, dedication and an intense love
for what you do. USF St. Petersburg student M. Tracey Watts, a second year graduate student, possesses all of them and decided to take the first step toward her
dreams by self-publishing a book of her
poetry, titled For My People.
"It's something I've been wanting to
do," Watts said. "I find that most of m¥ poetry stems from things I'm passionate
about, and these include things relative to
the experiences common to black folk."
Her poems focus on the struggles of
black Americans. Topics cover pride,
struggle, triumph, encouragement and love.
"I feel that my poems offer encouragement, inspiration and enlightenment. These
poems feed the soul," Watts said.
Watts, a New Orleans native and graduate. of Southern University at New Orleans,
is currently pursuing a master's in journalism, but she has been writing most of her
life. Her love for poetry blossomed when
she was about 11-years-old. Since then she

has been collected poems covering a wide
range of subjects.
Watts not only intends to publish more
poems in the future, but also plans to start
a line of business and greeting cards.
When she is not pursuing these goals,
Watts is busy with campus activities. As
vice president of the Association of Black
Students, a member of the Society of Professional Journalists, Crows Nest contributor and charter member of the Race Dialogue Group, Watts contributes to the
learning experience of all students on the
St. Petersburg campus. She is also a graduate assistant and is involved with research
at the Poynter Institute in newsroom diversity efforts, a nationwide innititave.
You can purchase For My People either
at Bayboro Books, or from the author directly by calling 278-0233. Look for it in
other area bookstores soon.
Profiles features members of the USF St Petersburg community who deserve recognitjon (or outstanding academic, civic or personal dCh.ievem~t
/(you know an outstanding USF St Pete individual
•send his/her name and phone n;~mbif;.]Jlus.what
makes them specia~ to The·Crcj'1s!N(;!St.'0C
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The Crow's Nest congratulates the
America·n Red Cross
Tampa Bay Ch~pter
for 80 years of dedicated service to the community!
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Helping people prevent, prepare for and respond to emergencies.
For information on services or volunteer opportunities,
call the Red Cross at 348-4820 ext. 880
www.redcross.org/tl/tampabay • tampabay@crossnet.org
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Library offers free tutorials on computers
an.d database searches
Sara jenkins
Nest Editor
Do the terms LUIS, ERIC or LEXISNEXIS send you into a panic? Now you
can learn to navigate them all - or at
least the ones you use most -with Nelson
Poynter Library's new tutorials on these
and other services.
Beginning this semester, the library
will offer free hour-long tutorials in their
computer room, POY 218 . A three-credit
hour course, still being offered, teaches
how to use these services, but not everyone has room in their schedules for a
course of this type. However, the need is
still there for students to learn to use
these search engines effectively; tutorials
can provide the information quickly so
you can apply what you learn immediately.
The schedule, as provided by the library,
is as follows:

Library Computers for Novices
Do you still look for that old card catalog? Is the only "mouse" you know a

fuzzy gray rodent? Have you never used a
"menu" anywhere but in a restaurant? If
this describes you, come to this session
and learn some basic facts about library
computers. You'll learn how to power up,
"click," use "pull-down" menus, manipulate a mouse, print and other stuff. Prerequisite: absolutely none.
Tues., Sept. 9, 12:15- 1:15 P.M.
Mon., Sept. 22, 10- 11 A.M.

Welcome to LUIS
Having difficulty navigating LUIS?
Learn how to search the USF online catalog and other LUIS databases using author, title, subject and keyword searching.
Can't quite figure out what all that information on the LUIS screen means? Come
to this session to learn the key to reading
a LUIS screen. Prerequisite: some familiarity with a computer.
Mon. Sept. 8, 11:456 A.M.- 12:45 P.M.
Wed. Sept. 10, 3 - 4 P.M.
Thurs. Sept. 11, 11:45 A.M. - 12:45 P.M.
Mon. Sept. 15, 11:45 A.M.- 12:45 P.M.
Wed. Sept. 17, 12:15- 1 P.M.
Thurs. Sept. 18, 5-6 P.M.
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The schedule is subject to change; be
sure to contact the library at 553-1124 to
confirm times before attending one of the
tutorials. If you do attend one, the library
welcomes feedback.
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Education majors! Are you overwhelmed
by technology? Are your research skills a
little rusty? ERIC is an excellent guide to
journal articles and other documents such as

Chicken Caesar & Chicken Pasta Salads
Deli Sandwiclies & •california Wraps•
Meat or Veggie lasagne • and More!

Shampoo • Rinse • Blow Dry

~- ~-

Introduction to ERIC

Lunch & more!

Adult Style
$ 7 9 5 Cut

L -

Learn how to use this powerful online
database, an excellent source of news,
business and legal information, including
many "full text" articles and reports. You
must be a registered USF student to participate.
Mon. Sept. 22, 12:15 - 1 P.M.

Venture into one of the LUIS "gateways." First Search is a rich source of indexes, full-text information including the
past year of the New York Times and reference works such as the World Almanac
and databases of phone numbers. Covering all disciplines, First Search has something for everyone.
Mon. Sept. 22, 4 - 5 P.M.
Tues. Sept. 23, 12:30 - 1:30 P.M.

Steak Soup served in a Vrenna Loaf
Chicken or Tuna Salad Pita Rolls

Come discover your favorite!

....,..,1_-

Introduction to Lexis/Nexis

Searching First Search

I
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Some of our 35 dessert creations:
Jamocha Almond Fudge Cake • So Good
Incredible Crust • Nuclear Meltdown
Peanut Butter Fudge Pie • liramisu
Baileys Cheesecake • Fruit Trine and Morel

r- - - ~-:~ _..,

Once you've learned the basics, we'll
show you advanced search techniques
that allow you to search by campus, format or dates. Learn how to mark your results to e-mail, check your search history
and refine your searches like the experts.
Wed. Sept. 10, 12:15- 1 P.M.
Mon. Sept. 15, 4 - 5 P.M.
Thurs. Sept. 18, 11:45 A.M. - 12:45 P.M.

; OFF ANY SANDWICH;
I
OR ENTREE.
I
1 (max. 2 people per coupon) 1
1Central & 3rd Sr. • Sr. Pete • 896-YUMM 1

(or any hot coffee drink. regular size) 1
1
when you purchase a slice
I
of any dessert.
I
I Central & 3rd Sr. • St. Pete • 896-YUMM I

._

Advanced LUIS

reports, conference papers and dissertations.
Come and learn where to find ERIC on the
library computer network and how to
search it effectively. Prerequisite: some familiarity with a computer.
Mon. Sept. 8, 4- 5 P.M.
Thurs. Sept. 11, 1- 23 P.M.
Wed. Sept. 17, 4- 5 P.M.
Tues. Sept. 23, 12:15 - 1 P.M.

r---------,
SAVE $1.00

1 ONE FREE 1
1CAPPUCCINO 1
1
1

Wed. Sept. 24, 12:30- 1:30 P.M.
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Higher learning: a
juggling act
It doesn't matter whether a person is
How about laundry... did I say laundry?
Last summer I was given the opportustarting first grade, beginning their last semester of college, or anywhere in be- nity to serve as editor and production
tween. The first week of
manager along side Sara
school is traumatizing. FindOver the summer,
Jenkins.
Stephanie
ing time, reorganizing schedI held down the nest.
Shreve
I believed that while conules, examining priorities,
considering others, consulttinuing my design work,
ing others, making arrangements, making taking classes, doing homework and volcommitments, breaking commitments, unteering in the community I could also
making new arrangements, straining, fret- edit a weekly newspaper.
ting, worrying-so blessed to have the opThings have turned out a little differportunity to learn, but faced with difficult ently than I imagined. As much as I wish
I could, I'm not able to be the editor, rechoices.
porter, photographer, software teacher,
Did I mention writing checks?
Finding time- that's the biggest prob- human resource manager, secretary, comlem. Most St. Pete campus students are in- puter repair technician, security guard,
dependent and self-supporting, which ethical guru and guiding light required of
means they have to work. For those com- the editor of The Crow's Nest in addition
mitted to full-time, part-time or freelance to my routine responsibilities and class
jobs to sustain life and pursue knowledge, commitment.
Last night I fell asleep in front of my
rearranging a schedule isn't easy-even
when everyone ·is acc6rtimodating: ln·fact, computer at 9 :30 p.m., chiry in hand. Last
it's significantly more difficult to set pri- week I felt guilty for taking the time to
orities when faced with kindness and un- stop for gas on the way to school.
derstanding from all sides. Every person,
Summer historically is a time of change.
every responsibility deserves the very best I know so well how dramatically life can
effort and the thought of letting someone change overnight, in an hour, or a modown, or performing at less than full- ment. This is another one of those very
sad moments.
focus ~apacity is gut-wrenching.

Staff Editorial
The Crow;'s Nest i~ '1- news
weekly pr(?gyced ,by itude~~
sity]''ot' South
Florid~ic
Sf~[Pi:>tPr~h•l""'
.
.
. ' =··< • :·. '
~

What does it take?
Who volunteers? What motivates students
to get involved when they know there's no
obligation? What can student government,
or Club representatives, or staff advisors do
to encourage students to partake in the opportunities and Gl
•
needs of the USF community?
0r1a
Why should, could, or would a
student give up a few hours . a month to
make a difference?
If I had all the answers, every club on
campus, every organization with needs (like
this unfamous, infamous little publication
The Crows Nest) would have a full complement of hands, brains, hearts and even inabilities rounding out the few motivated students willing to make the effort. I include
'inability' because some people cite inexperience and inability as reasons not to give
new effort a try.
And some of us are really neophobes ,
needing inordinate prodding to join the
neophiles who glory in new, challenging
circumstances, realizing that mistakes are
sometimes a necessary part of the learn.ing

process.
There is such a gamut of groups available
for your use here - groups whose raison
d'etre relate directly to your major, organi.
zations formed to further the
M
II reading experience and turn
aste it into a happening activity,
clubs where social and community affairs are paramount and productive and even (plug, plug) a newspaper publication where you can realize your dream
of being a published writer, or get the practical experience of imagining and creating a
real, live, ink and print journal from nothing!
·
Another excuse pooh-poohed by coworker, M.K., as we became a little cynical:
"We have lives," I told him I've heard a
dozen times. ''More like baggage" was his
quick and snippy retort. "People get used to
doing the same thing, feel they're locked
into a certain pattern, don't want to make
time," he continued. He was ripe for a commitment to the anthropology club. Maybe I
clinched it with "think of your resume".

But look, if you need more than altruism
to motivate, if you're looking for a return on
your deposit, some interest to your investment, you can always think about that·damn
resume.
However, think too about the fun, the
work, the frustration, the thrill, the chances·
you'll take, the newness, the interesting and
handsome and beautiful people you'll meet,
the EXPERIENCE you'll gain from jumping in where you never had the chance to
jump in before. Here at USF - St. Petersburg
you have no reason to be bored because you
think there is no campus life beyond the
classroom.
Whatever your major, whatever your interest, whatever your strange proclivity, expand, extend, enlarge, encourage yourself to
get involved. You may do something really
wonderful, help someone in a wonderful
way, meet a wonderful person or make a
wonderful contact. You may even put yourself in line for a wonderful job!
Truthfully I'm not being paid to write this
stuff. But it really is fun!

It
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Of poolS here and
elsewhere
Gloria Masten
Nest Staff
Sometimes going with the flow is as easy
as stepping outside the office door. I'd
never interviewed for a job in a swim suit
and towel before coming to USF, but I
have continued a tradition I inadvertently
started nearly 30 years ago in Brazil: I
swim where I work - or is that I work
where I swim?
Here at the sparkling St. Petersburg campus pool swimming and working are as important as classes. I'm not a lifeguard, but I
do help out in the Recreation and Watercraft Office (Really exciting news to all
USF swimmers right now are the upcoming heating and covering of the campus'
pool, allowing year-round swimming).
Before the old Edgewater Hotel, which
used to be across from the Stouffer Vinoy,
was torn down nearly ten years ago, I
worked for ¢e City's.capital improvement
projects program and would hop next door
to Olympic-sized North Shore pool at
lunch time. I was also a Master's swimmer
for nearly fifteen years at that pool, and
swam on lunch break from City Hall. Not
only have I seen USF's Dr. Peter Betzer
go, go, go, through the years as a Master's
swimmer, but also (surprise to you psyche
students!) Dr. Joy Clingman.
Those of you with aspirations of attending a local law school should be aware that
Stetson Law School in Gulfport has a tranquil little pool near the old spreading
banyans. I also swam there at lunch -time
while working directly for senior law students, who in turn were working for the
Pinellas County Public Defender Clinic.
That pqol, despite being hidden behind
solid stucco wall's lured many a law student
away from Stetson's library.
But in Rio de Janeiro, where it all
started, I was a very young teacher of English to Brazilian army officers. My only

•

~_.THE

qualifications were my ability to speak
American English (groovy was an extant
slang I taught in those days), ability to incorporate the assigned vocabulary into an
informal conversational exchange and of
course, the fact that I knew the Commanding Officer's secretary.
The pool at the army's language institute,
Forte Duque de Caxias, just at the·end of
Copacabana beach, was seldom used, probably because the beach was right there. Of
course the beach was always filled with
young people and families, but hardly anyone went into the Atlantic Ocean past their
thighs. ·T he Fort's facility was in the eastern shadow of Rio's gumdrop candy mountain, Sugar Loaf, and boasted a field track,
a soccer field, and 25-meter palm-shaded
pool. I, however, did start using it about
my third day there-after the Copacabana
undertow. lesson. One arm waving means
"hi" in Portuguese and two arms waving
means "help, I'm being dragged to sea."
The ritziest swimming job I ever had was
in the early 70's in Chicago. I swam in a
rich publisher's basement (between the .
. bowling alley and the pinball rOO!ll) at
lunch time. It was a bit disconcerting to
realize I was being watched through an
aquarium tank-type window at the bar outside the pool, but I wasn't in the habit of
swimming naked there like most the other
young women. The best deal was the free
lunch after a 45 minute swim in a 25 foot
pool. Oh, the job? I was an assistant to an
assistant of the pool/home- owner publisher, who lived at his office. I typed up
some pretty strange dictation and met a lot
of weird and interesting people. Nothing
like the Recreation and Watercraft office
here at USF!
So for all of you new students, an9 those
"still around," take advantage of our wonderful pool here at USF. .. and start your
own at-school-or-on-the-job swimming tradition, and see where it takes you .

HARP & THISTLE PUB

HThe Misty Isles on the Gulf"
www.harpandthistlepub.com

HARP • GUINNESS • BASS • Pub Food Anytime!

CELTIC FOLK MUSIC
Wed. - Thurs. - Sun. 8:00PM • Fri. - Sat. 9:00 PM
650 Corey Avenue, St. Pete Beach
Mon.- Sat. 10-2 AM • Sun. 1PM- 2 AM

360-4104

Words on Wei/ness

Resources in the Resource ·Library
agement, etc.
Both "Degreed" and "Pre-Degreed" Job
Vacancy Listings and on-campus recruiting
information are also available. Recruiting
For those of you who are new to the
services offered include on-campus intercampus (and as a reminder for all you "old
viewing, resume referral and a computertimers" out there) here's a brief rundown of ized jobline. As early as three semesters bewhat's happening in the Counseling and
fore graduation, students may register for
Career Center Resource Library during this
this service by attending an orientation
workshop and completing the necessary
academic year. The Resource Library is lopaperwork. While employment interviews
cated in DAV 112 and is open to .students
from:
are conducted on the Tampa campus, re• 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Mondays, Wednes- .
sume referral begins as soon as the student.
days and Thursdays;
completes the registration process.
• 9 A.M. to 8 P.M. Tuesdays (for most of .
Some of the new services available this
the semester); and,
fall in the Resource Library are:
• 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. on Fridays.
• A fax machine
".Use of computers for resume writing
Many free services are available to current USF students, including up to date in• GRE computer-based test preparation
formation about careers and the job market, materials
• More privacy and a comfortable
graduate schools, wellness, personal
lounge area for looking at resource materigrowth and adjustment, alcohol, drugs and
als.
recovery. A file of catalogs from other colleges and universities is maintained for refBetween I 0 A.M. and 6 P.M. on Wednesday, September lOth, an Open House will
erence purposes.
-be held at the Counseling and Career CenThe library is staffed by trained peer
counseling assista;nt!! wtw c,an; among other ter. We hope _you will stqp i!l, 'meet the staff
things, help students sign up for a variety
and learn more about how the center and
of workshops offered throughout the year
resource library can help, both while you
on topics such as Career Decision Making,
are a student and upon entering the job
Resume Writing, Study Skills, Time Manmarket.

Pat Stone

Guest Columnist
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AstroNEST
What's in the stars for this week:

@Edward Jul iu?

Collegiate CW8816

44 Bandleader Xavier
ACROSS
46 Part of Fred
1 Edible fruit
Flintstone phrase
6 High-ranking angel 47 ~1usical instrum.
12 Buffing cloth
48 Young girls
14 City in Missouri
50 Cone-bearing tree
15 Barbed spear
51 Ice cream dish
16 Extra bit
53 Protective substance
17 George's lyricist
18 Calendar word
55 Burdensome
20 Weather outlook
56 Hires
57 Fortifications
21 Sun - 23 Element #54
58 Wise guys
24 Mineral suffix
25 Longest river i n
DOWN
Fra nee
27 Edge
1. Ancient monarch
28 As yet (2 wds.)
2 Oregon Trail fort
29 'Stereo accessory
3 Sports official,
31 ~1or e contempt i b1e
for short
4 Debatable
32 Prevaricated
5 Plains Indian
33 Like new
6 Type of car
34 Condiment
7 Whirl pool
36 Footwear
39 Exhausted
8 Drive into
40 "My - - Sal"
9 Shad-like fish
41 1951 PGA champion 10 Bat handle substance ( 2 wds.)
43 Carry

11 Mad12 Coldness
13 Showed scorn
14 Sin city
19 Peevish state
22 Type of candy
24 - - found
26 Decree
28 Well-known hotel
30 Understand
31 Container
33 Vague discomfort
34 City in Washington
35 - - out (came to
an end)
36 Droops
37 Foliage
38 Ancient Italian
people
39 Dazed conditio'n
40 Surges of wind
42 Bar game
44 - -- Julius Caesar
45 Time of 1ife
48 French city
49 Tale
52 Title for a friar
54 Billiards term

Your search for that "hard~to-find" book ends
when you dial our number!
We'll use our vast resources to locate
Selling textbooks to student!'
exactly what you've been searching for.
for more than 15 years!
And, we'll gladly special order it for you.
Bestsellers•NonFiction•Reference•Cookbooks
Classics•Romance•Travel•Fiction & More
121 7th Av. S.
(Opp. USF
St. Pete campus)

B.AY[{)RO IXxi<s OPEN:\.~

821 - 5477

M-Fl0-6
SAT. 11-3

AQUARIUS (JAN. 20 - FEB. 18)

LEO (JULY 23 -AUG. 22)

Planetary shifts work in your favor.
Tell your boss what you really think. If
you don't work, tell your significant
other what you think. If you don't have
one, go telr a stranger what you really
think.

That person you've had your eye on
for months is finally noticing you. Don't
mess it up by talking to them yet. You
need to be sure you've got their attention
- then feel free to talk, but only in short
sentences.

PISCES (FEB. 19 • MAR. ZO)

VIRGO (AUG. 23 • SEPT: 22)

Take a break .- you deserve one. Mercury is on the move again, but that doesn't matter to you. It's still time to sit
back, relax, and contemplate everything
you've done. Feel free to regret the bad
stuff.

Someone you know is bragging about
taking a trip. Tell them you've already
been there twice and that your aunt lives
there so you can visit anytime. Then
smile sweetly as you glare hatefully at
them, and walk away.

ARIES (MAR. 21 - APR. 19)
Your relationships are facing rough
times. That's normal. Calm down, step
back, and just ignore people for a while.
Much better than fighting. As Venus
moves away you'll be able to relate
again real soon.

LffiRA (SEPT. 23 - OCT. 22)

TAURUS (APR. 20- MAY 20)
You've been feeling blue lately. That's
okay. It's good for your ego to realize
your life's not so great all the time. Soon
you' ll be yourself again, and you'll be
that perfect human once more. Until an
Aquarius tells you what they really think.

GEMINI (MAY 21 - JUNE 20)
An Aries in your life is ignoring you.
Take it in stride, ignore them as well, and
go read a book. Or take over the remote
control and watch shows they don't like.
Maybe they'll talk to you if only to say
"Change the darn channel!"

A promotion is being offered to a coworker. Since you're more qualified,
don't take out your anger on your boss ...
take it out on the co-worker, and make
life miserable for them so they'll leave,
thus leaving the promotion for you. If
they don't leave, and therefore become
your boss, have your resignation ready.

SCORPIO (OCT. 23 - NOV. 21)
Someone you like has finally begun
talking to you, but in short sentences.
This is a sign they like you. If you can
tolerate the caveman-like speech, feel
free to go out with them. Take a spear
just in case.

SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22 - DEC. 21)
Your recent bad mood is about to turn
around. You'll get a promotion, but be
wary of jealous co-workers. If you can
stand their retaliation, you' 11 become
their boss, and therefore can fire them.

CANCER (JUNE 21 - JULY 22)
You're thinking of taking a trip. Don't
yet. Wait until you can brag about it to a
few more people. Then, ignore· the hateful stares and have a good trip. Be sure to
take pictures and send postcards.

CAPRICORN (DEC. 22 - JAN. 19)
Take time out of your busy schedule to
read a book. Specifically, check out the
self-help section of your local bookstore.
You'll need it in the months to come.

Crow'srt:sr'

announcements
CHECK YOUR HEALTH
The Health Fair happens Wed., Sept. 3
from II A.M.- 5 P.M. in DAY lobby.
Blood pressure & skin cancer check,
·cholesterol screening, more.
DON'T MISS THIS!
Everyone is welcome at the Back to
School Splash Fri. Sept. 5 at the pool.
Free barbeque, soda & beer, plus live
music Sponsored by SAB. See you there!
FOOTBULL STARTS SEPT. 6
Don't miss USF's first football game of
the first season EVER! Sat. Sept. 6 at
7 P.M. Houlihan Stadium. Free admission w/ student ID.

clubs &
organizations
SPORTS CLUB
New club on campus! First meeting
will be Sat. Sept. 6 at 12 noon, Tavern
on the Green. Join us to start a great
new tradition. Get coupons for free
wings! Call Dave at 894-2759 for
more info.
CROW'S NEST
Now taking applications for
Production assisting wonder-people,
word magicians, Fry Cooker,
Nightwatchman, Psychic Friends
Network Telephone Operator, and
Cabana Boy. Visit our office in CAC
128 or call 553-3 I 13 for more information.

OUTSIDE THEATER BYTHE
BAY
Bring a blanket and munchies; then
snuggle up on the lawn, harborside,
with one of SAB's fall outside movies.
Sept. 18 - To Wong Foo; Oct. 16 -

SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALISTS
Now accepting new members for '97'98. Meetings are held every week on
campus. Watch this S()ace for time &
place. Call 553-31 13 for info.

Creature from the Black Lagoon in 3-D;
Nov. 6- Apollo 13.

STUDENT ACCOUNTING &
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
Meetings are Wednesdays at 12 noon
and 5: rs P.M. in DAY 130, unless otherwise noted. Call Laura Hoffman 3812874 for more info.

USF RECREATION RENTALS
Sailboats, windsurfers and camping
equipment are available. Fees are minimal. Reservations taken by phone or
stop by the recreation office at COQ
I07. Please call 553-1597 for more
information.
RESUME CRITIQUING
For those who understand the intricacies of resume writing but would like
to have a draft fine-tuned. For more
information, call the Counseling &
Career Center, 553-1 129.
PLAN FOR A GOOD LAUGH
Join SAB for Tavern on the Green's
Comedy Hour. 5 - 6 P.M. Oct. 2, Oct.
30, Nov. 20 (amateur night).
EFFECTIVE TEST TAKING
This workshop includes information
on planning for tests, organizing and
developing study materials, and using a
systematic review process. For more
information, call the Counseling &
Career Center, 553-1129.
DISCOUNTED TICKETS
Busch Gardens,AMC Movie Theaters,
Florida International Museum and
Florida Aquarium tickets are available
at the CAC at a discount to the campus community.

employment
LOOKING FOR MARY POPPINS
Nanny needed NE St. Pete. Part-time,
4-8 P.M. M - F. Non-smoker; must
have car for after school pick-up and
excellent references. Call 528-4343.
TUTOR NEEDED
Tutor wanted for Financial Acctg. I,
College Algebra & Macroeconomics.
Call Janet 544-0092 leave message.
JOBS • JOBS • JOBS
Positions are listed in the Counseling
& Career Center's Resource Library,
DAY 112.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD
Plug into SAB! Help plan how your
activities fees are spent on campus.
Meetings are every other Monday, 4 .
p.m., CAC 133. New members are :
always welcome.

ATTN STUDENTS
8 clean, comfortable, safe rooms with
full bath. Kitchen private. Overlooks
Williams Park, walking distance to
school, mgd. by USF alumni. Avail. to
USF students with USF ID only!
Restaurant below $1.65 breakfast specials. $250 and up, util. incl. Call Bill
824-6394.
APARTMENT RENTALS
Downtown St. Petersburg. Beautifully
renovated studios & one bedrooms,
close to campus. Hardwood floors, new
ceramic tiled bathrooms & kitchens,
close to waterfront parks, secure
entrance, laundry. From $375, utilities
incl. 895-8171/409-0227.
WATERFRONT RENTALS
The Lighthouse Retreat: for rent waterfront, off campus college community on Boca Ciega Bay. Pool, beach volleyball, dock. $400/mo. I bedroom bungalows; $600/mo. 2 bedroom houses;
$250/mo. effeciences. Call 328-8326 for
more info.

for sale
PAGE DESIGN SOFTWARE
Version 4.1 for Windows never-used
Adobe Illustrator page design software ·
package. Must sell. $49. Call 553-3113,
please leave a message.
1983 TOYOTA CRESSIDA .
Low miles; new brakes, exhaust, timing
belt and water pump; excellent mechanical condition. Needs minor body work.
Call 553-3 I 13, leave ro~s~age .._. ,

SCUBA CLUB
Meetings are I st Friday of each month
in Marine Science lounge at 4 P.M. For
more info call Jennifer at 822-5377.

COMPUTER FOR SALE
Classic computer by Leading Edge. Great
for word processing, software incl. $80.
Call 553-3113, leave message.

MARINE SCIENCE ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
Meets the first Thurs. of each month in
the conference room of the MSL Socials
are held each Friday at 5 P.M. Call Terri
Slifko at 553-3925 for more info.

7

for rent

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Earn a stipend while participating in
campus decisions -applications are
now being accepted for college representatives. Meetings are Wed. 4:30 5:30.Visit the SG offices in the CAC
or call 553-9144.

BAPTIST STUDENT
MINISTRIES
Weekly bible studies Thursdays at I0
A.M., noon and 4 P.M. in the CAC.
Come and join us as we study real
life ... real questions ... real answers, as
well as portraits of Christ - the
answer to every question. Call David
at 988-6487 if you have questions.

Sept. l - 9, 1997

MISC ITEMS FOR SALE
Hoover upright vacuum, toaster, other
items. Call 550-0849; leave message.

•
serv1ces
PLANNING A VACATION?
Free travel info rmation is available for
the campus community at the Campus
Activities Center. Call 553-1596 for
more information or stop by the CAC.
TUPPERWARE
Tupperware brand products are guaranteed for the life of the product. Call
consultant Nadine Henderson Price,
813/821 -8516, for full line and monthly catalogs. Ask for information to
start your own successful full or parttime business.
GRAPHIC & WEB DESIGN
AVAILABLE
Everything from business cards and
flyers to entire websites.Affordable
rates. USF grad student. Call for
brochure, estimate: 550-0849, leave
message.

Submit your ad in writing to The Crow's Nest
office at least one week before press date. All
classified ads are payable in advance. Checks
should be made payable to the University of
South Florida. Personal checks should include a
Driver's License number written on the check.

,_

The Craw's Nest reserves the right to correctly
classify, edit, reject or cancel any advertisement.
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boathou~e!

lifter alf the
talk and all the
con~truction,
'
weve
got a

boathou~el
STEPHANIE SHREVE

OUR CAMPUS JUST
KEEPS GETTING BETTER!

The new boathouse (above) looks
beautiful from across the water,
and an upclose view of the sign
leading to the dock (left) looks
very official. Amenities like these
are indigenous to USF St Petersburg - and one more reason we
love our campus.
STEPHANIE SHREVE
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WHICH CAME FIRST: SCIENCE FICTION OR SCIENCE
FACT?
Ben Bova, author of more than 90 books, will answer this and
other questions on Saturday, Sept. 20 at 7:30 P.M. at the Campus Activities .C enter. The program is free and open to all.
Bova is the former editorial director of Omni magazine, president emeritus of the National ·space Society and former president
of the National Space Institute. He will discuss which comes first science fictioq or fact. Bova's new novel, Brothers, takes on genetic engineering. Among his other novels ar Mars, Death Dream,
Millennium, Moonrise and Moon war, the sequel to Moonrise.
..:. ~

FORMER REGIONAL JOURNAUST AND AUTHOR TO
SPEAK
A1 Burt, a -longtime regional journalist who writes about
Florida and its residents, will speak in Davis Hall 130 on Sept.
8 at 7 P.M. The lecture is free and open to the public.
Burt is an award-winning reporter who worked for the Miami
Herald from 1955 until his retirement last year. He spent the

campus map
last 23 of those years roving the state as a Florida columnist. He
captured the soul of this southern paradise gone awry. He wrote
about nature and the environment, Florida Crackers and Native
Americans, Northern "transplants," folklore and history..
Prior to his regional reporting, he was a foreign correspondent
at the Herald. Burt was almost killed in I 965 while covering
civil unrest in the Dominican Republic. He and a photographer
were mistakenly shot by U.S. Marines as the soldiers opened
fire on the journalists' rental car. Burt's hip was shattered by
machine gun bullets, which forced him to walk with a cane.
Today he can still walk short distances, but keeps a wheelchair
handy. His disability, however, never curtailed his caree.r or his
spirit.
He recently published AI Burt's Florida: Snowbirds, Sandcastles, and Self-rising Crackers. His other books include Florida:
A Place in the Sun, Becalmed in the Mullet Latitudes and Papa
Doc (co-written with Bernard Diederich).
Prior to the lecture, a reception and book signing will be held
from 5 - 6:30P.M. at Bayboro Books.

Submit information in writing to The Crow's Nest, Campus Activities Center, Room 128.
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